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ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
In responding to our survey to schools earlier this
year, asking what industry engagement activities
would be of interest, a common request was to
support students with interview skills and resume
writing. In the absence of face to face opportunities
we are continuing to respond with online learning
alternatives, this week introducing two more
resources to assist with Interview Techniques and
Resume Writing. The Interview Skills and
Techniques resource is packed with tips,
worksheets, videos, ideas on preparing and dressing
appropriately, industry specific interviews, tackling
some of the tricky questions and provides a range of
additional supports and ideas. The Cover Letter
and Resume Tips sheet has a range of practical
tips, ideas on tailoring a resume, loads of
worksheets and includes more current interview
trends such as making video resumes. These
resources were also designed as an engagement
tool for industry/employers and students to work
through the information together.

Click here to see these new resources
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Planning is underway for the 2021 South East
Careers Expo and Try-A-Trade! We're optimistic that
we will be able to have a live onsite event albeit in a
COVID safe way. There will be 5 career spaces for
students to explore ranging from trades and
apprenticeships through to where the jobs are and
further education and training. In the event that
large gatherings are still not permitted in April then
we will make an online experience available.

South East VET Life After School Guide
This guide has been updated and is now available on the SELLEN website. The
Life After School Guide gives students a comprehensive look at all options post
secondary schooling including career pathways, further education, employment
and local government youth services. Click here to see the guide .

VET IN SCHOOLS REPORT
The VET in schools program allows school students to undertake
vocational education and training courses encouraging them to start
training a career before they leave school.
The Independent Tertiary Educational Council of Australia has
published a report that reviews the views of Registered Training
Organisations (RTOs) on some key aspects to the success of the VET in
schools program and highlights that the key to success is engaged
school leadership and that duplicative reporting requirements present
some challenges. This report outlines the key issues, challenges and
contributions to success.

See the report here

CMY are looking for young people with a migrant background, aged 18 - 25 to join their team and
connect with other young people. Selected young people will receive training in producing digital
content and storytelling and create content about sport, physical activity and wellbeing that
celebrates Victoria's cultural diversity. Applications close Monday 19th October. Contact Ed for more
information on 0431580341 or at ealexander@cmy.net.au

Click here for the Tuned In post on Instagram

A MESSAGE FROM THE CEO
SELLEN staff have been working hard to develop some additional resources for young people and
the community around industry engagement, life beyond school and resumes and interview skills.
With this work now completed we are now ready and seeking some further direction from schools
in the region on what they would like us to assist with, primarily around supporting schools to assist
students to complete VCAL and VET programs by the end of the year.
If you have some ideas and requests, please feel free to contact me and discuss.
ANDREW SIMMONS - SELLEN CEO

COMMUNITY SERVICES TRAINEESHIPS
In April 2019, SELLEN became aware of a pilot program to employ trainees in the Community
Services sector. At the time, we did not have enough in our budget for a fulltime staff member to
join the team, but with the additional financial support available through the pilot, we could now
take on a young person full time, as a trainee, enrolled in the Certificate III in Community Services.
The pilot, run by VCOSS but sub contracted in the South East to Taskforce, sourced suitable
applicants, set up interviews, supported the applicant and SELLEN through this process. Once on
Board, our trainee quickly became part of the team, now having completed her traineeship and
remaining with the organisation in a full time position.
Taskforce continually provide support when needed and we are now looking at options to employ
an additional trainee, post COVID. If you are interested in employing through this pilot, I encourage
you to contact Taskforce

Click here for more details

'NO STUDENT LEFT BEHIND'
In what has been a very tough year for our
school communities the Victorian
Government's announcement that it would
spend $250 million to put 4100 tutors in every
government school and some non
government schools next year was warmly
welcomed. The Andrews government is calling
on final-year teaching students, teachers on
leave and casual and retired teachers to work
in small groups with the students who have
been most disadvantaged by school closures.

See the article here

SAVE THE DATE

Nominations for the 2020 VCAL Achievement
Awards are open. The awards recognise the
extraordinary achievement of VCAL students,
teachers and partners. Nominations are sought
for exceptional student, teacher and VCAL
partners achievements. Nomination forms and
award categories can be accessed via the VCAL
Achievement Awards webpage
Visit the webpage here

COVID Youth Forum
Thursday 12 November 2020
3.30 - 5.30pm
We have all felt the impacts of COVID this year.
For many members of our community, the
impacts will be felt for months, even years
to come. This is particularly true for our young
people.
Please save the date and time above, to take part
in a special forum in which we will hear first-hand
the challenges young people are facing, and how,
as a community, we can help shape the support
they need now and into the future. You may be
able to attend or want to send a representative
of your team. Invitation to follow.

YACVic Youth Forums
Youth Affairs Council of Australia is hosting a series of forums in partnership with the
Victorian Government. The forums will be youth-led and will provide an opportunity for young
people to share their ideas about what should be included in a new Youth Strategy for Victoria.
About the Consultations
Youth Affairs Council Victoria (YACVic) is working with the Victorian Government to deliver a
series of online consultation forums between September and December. These forum will
support young people and community members to contribute to the Youth Strategy and to
share their vision for Victoria. We are also partnering with the Centre for Multicultural Youth,
Koorie Youth Council, Minus18 and the Youth Disability Advocacy Service to ensure that forums
are inclusive and culturally safe for all young people and that it hears from a diverse range of
voices. You can read more about the consultations and pre-register to attend a youth forum or
community forum click here.
Promote the Youth Forum
You can share the details above and use the below text and attached images to promote the
forum with your network and on social media: ‘Do you want to have your say about the future
of Victoria? YACVic is hosting a forum next Tuesday from 4–6:30PM to talk about your ideas,
hopes and vision for Victoria! If you’re a young person and live in South Eastern Melbourne you
can join the event here
Youth Forum Details
Tuesday 20 October
4–6:30PM
The youth forum is only for young people aged 12–25 who live in South Eastern Melbourne.
Join in the forum here

